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WALDEN INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCES  
INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERING OF  

GOPRO, INC.   
 
San Francisco, CA (June 27, 2014) – We are pleased to announce the initial public offering of GoPro, Inc. 

("GoPro"), one of Walden International's portfolio companies that it co-invested with Riverwood Capital.   A 

total of 17.8 million shares of Class A Common Stock were offered, of which 8.9 million shares of Class A 

Common Stock were offered by the Company and the remaining 8.9 million shares of Class A Common Stock 

were offered by selling stockholders.  Priced at the high end of its range at US$24.00 per share, the Company 

raised US$213.6 million, which does not include the US$213.6 million proceeds paid to selling stockholders.  

J.P. Morgan, Citigroup and Barclays were the lead joint book-running managers for the offering. 

 

Shares began trading on June 26, 2014 under the symbol “GPRO” on NASDAQ. The shares closed at 

US$31.34, a 30.6% increase from the issue price after trading as high as US$33.00 during the first trading day.  

The market cap of the Company at the end of its first trading day was US$3.9 billion based on its closing price. 

 

GoPro, Inc. develops hardware and software solutions to alleviate consumer pain points associated with 

capturing, managing, sharing and enjoying engaging content. The Company’s mountable and wearable 

cameras and accessories, which the Company refer to as capture devices, enable professional-quality capture 

and exceptional versatility. In addition, the Company’s remote control solutions and its seamless integration 

with mobile devices through the GoPro App, its mobile application, enable engaging self-capture during virtually 

any activity. The Company seeks to eliminate the pain point of managing content by making it easy for its 

customers to transfer footage from their cameras to a system that efficiently organizes their content and 

facilitates convenient editing and sharing. GoPro Studio, its desktop application, and the GoPro App, reflect the 

early stages of its content management platform strategy.  

 

"I am pleased to have had an opportunity to invest in this exciting company, and am delighted to assist Nic and 

his team as they work tirelessly to fulfil the visions for GoPro," commented Lip-Bu Tan, Chairman of Walden 

International.   

 

About Walden International (“WI”) 
WI is a leading international venture capital firm that has provided investors access to cross-border, IT 

opportunities with the advantage of an unrivaled Pan Asia network since 1987. The firm’s funds total over 

US$2.1 billion in committed capital.   WI’s investments include Creative Technology (SGX:  CREAF SP), 

MindTree (BSE:  MTCL IN), SINA (NASDAQ:  SINA), Semiconductor Manufacturing International Corp. 

(NYSE: SMI and HKSE:  0981.HK), AutoNavi (NASDAQ: AMAP), Inphi (NYSE: IPHI), Beceem (acquired by 

Broadcom), WebEx (acquired by Cisco), Ndoors (acquired by Nexon Corporation), Ambarella, Inc. (NASDAQ:  

AMBA), Sinosun Technology (Shenzhen: 300333), Fujian Haiyuan (Shenzhen: 002529), Com2uS (KOSDAQ: 

078340) and MNTech (KOSDAQ: 095500).  For more information, please visit www.waldenintl.com. 

 


